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Our 1st annual RC auction is now history. For the first
time out it was an awesome success with amazingly few
errors and mix-ups. There have been many suggestions
offered for improvements and all need to be considered.
Most suggestions have to do with the software and
streamlining check-in and out, as well as adding more
folks to help at the front desk. The general feeling of
those at the February meeting is that we should do it
again next year. Club vote to have our 2nd annual auction and forming an auction steering committee for next
year will be on the agenda for the next couple of club
meetings.
A few weeks ago I scooped a few shovels of grass runway dirt into a baggie and had it sent out for soil testing.
My good friends at Wilco in Cornelius sent the sample
off to the lab. The results were actually quite good.
The runway soil is very deficient in Calcium, somewhat
low in Magnesium, and that’s it. Everything else looked
really good. The answer is dolomite lime, lots and lots
and lots of dolomite lime. It should have been put down
in the fall for best effect. We need to put it down now
and probably again in fall, then every fall thereafter.
Wilco was adamant that fescue was the best seed choice,
and advised against using a lawn mix with multiple
grasses. Fescue is drought and traffic resistant, and will
fill in just fine if we prepare the soil adequately. They
concurred that the plan should be to aerate (plug) so the
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lime can get to the roots, spread lime, thatch or flail to break up the plugs and knock the existing grass way back, and then re-seed. This is being planned for our March 24 spring work day.
Saturday May 12 and/or the 19th have been set as tentative dates to have the CAP (Civil Air
Patrol) cadets at the field for a day of RC flight training. We’d precede flight training with 2 or
3 FAW members attending a CAP meeting for ground training. There could be as many as 12
or more cadets. If you’d like to participate as a training pilot with cadets on a buddy box for in
flight maneuvers only, or have a trainer that you feel comfortable using as part of the training,
please contact me or Scott Carrigan. We could easily use 4-6 volunteers and planes.
In case you haven’t noticed, the field parking is a bit on the mucky side. We can’t lay down
gravel, but we can bring in saw dust or straw to help dry things out. Dave Crisman thinks he
has a source for free saw dust and is going to check it out. There are plastic grids that can be
purchased just for parking in soft soil, but that is a very expensive option, as is sand. If anyone
has another “organic” solution, please let me know. In the meantime, if you don’t have 4wheel drive and good tires, park on the gravel or stay on the east end of the field.

Keep your engines running!

Scott E.
Regional Events
Mar 10

McMinnville Aircraft Modelers Swap Meet
Yamhill County Fair Grounds

March 20

Club Meeting
North Plains Fire Station

***AMA Dues Reminder***
Please remember to renew your AMA! Although club
by-laws allow a member until March 31 to renew their
club membership, THERE IS NO GRACE PERIOD FOR
AMA. No 2012 AMA, no fly.
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Sold! Fly-A-Ways 1st Annual RC Auction
The Fly-A-Ways 1st Annual RC Auction was
held Feb 18th at Twin Oaks Airpark in the EAA
breakfast hangar. A committee was formed
early last fall consisting of 12 club volunteers to
spearhead this event. Not having any previous
experience with auctions, the committee contacted the Wichita R/C club who was hosting
their 50th annual auction for suggestions and
guidance. The committee forged forward with
trepidation to make plans feeling that to break
even on the first auction would be considered a
success.
The major challenge was setting up the computer
software that would record the sold items and
purchased items and calculate the amount to be
paid to the Seller and amount to be collected from
the Buyer. A special thanks to Chris and Bart
Pond who spent endless hours tweaking the software to accommodate all the variables. In the end
and after numerous dry runs, Chris was able to
provide a program that enabled us to keep track of
all the transactions and provide an accurate accounting at the close of the auction.
The committee met on Friday afternoon prior to
Saturday to set up for the auction and pre-register
some of the Seller’s items including a donation of
17 items to the club which were the first items to
go up on the auction block. Registration was
open from 8am-11am Saturday morning and by
time the auction began at noon there were 232
items that had been registered by 20 Sellers.

Each Seller was assigned a Seller’s number and each
Seller item identified with a sequencing number. There were 59 Buyers who signed up, each paying $5.00 for a bidder’s number. The Sellers surrendered a 10% commission to the club for each item
sold with a $30 cap per item.
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Just prior to the auction, a concession with hamburgers, hot
dogs and beverages was provided with Mary Duncan flipping the burgers and rolling the dogs. By the time the auction commenced at twelve noon the auction area was packed
with Buyers inspecting potential purchases. Scott Enochs
started the auction off at high noon and in rapid succession,
moved from table to table taking the high bid for
‘SOLD’! The PA system just would not do the job so Scott
reverted to raising his voice to auction off the merchandise. Mark Gordon relieved Scott when his voice began to
fade out. Runners Tim Burlington, Steve Blair and Scott
Carrigan were kept busy scurrying back and forth identifying items to be sold and assisting in the check out at the end
of the auction. Jim McCord, Bart Pond, Al Vawter and Wil
Cziep were kept busy registering, recording, checking out
sold items and keeping track of the paper work as well as
collection of monies.
The auction ended around 3:30 which resulted in a mad
rush by Buyers to collect their treasures and pay up before
exiting, stage right. It would seem that this was a Buyer’s
market as some very nice R/C items went for very reasonable prices. The Wichita club also reported that it was a
Buyer’s auction commenting that it may have been as a
result of the depressed financial environment the country
is currently experiencing. The club did see a nice profit
and everyone seemed to have a great time even though at
times things did get a bit chaotic. In the end, it turned out
to be a lot of fun and Fly-A-Ways is currently considering
what options we have for next year. One thing for sure,
we’ll need a larger area to accommodate the large crowd
we had this year and more networked computers and staff
to move things along.
Bob Duncan
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The end of March is approaching fast!
Renew your Fly-A-Ways club membership
before you have to pay an extra $20!
New members $90
Renewals $70.
Current AMA membership for 2012 is required.
The club membership application form can be found on
the club web site at:
www.flyaways.org/documents/Membership Application.pdf

Dues payments accepted at monthly meetings
or by payment to:
Fly-A-Ways R/C Club
c/o Dennis Laughlin
14647 SW Pinot Ct.
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Meeting Minutes: Tues 2/21/2012
Call to order at 7:00pm.
Present: 19 attendees
Welcome new members & visitors: One new member, Ted Atmore, joined at the
meeting. One visitor, Jake Rose, has an interest in FAW from the auction.
Great Flights and Great Crashes - all stories welcome: Steve Blair reported that
he and Dave Hicks observed an unknown pilot retrieving a downed plane waist
deep in the duck blind. He returned “very wet” and did not hang around. Perhaps
the FAW rubber raft is not far away.
Officers Report:
President - Auction wrap-up: Lots of discussion. The club made just over
$1000! There were surprisingly few errors for a first attempt.
There were many suggestions for improvement and change.
SE will organize the suggestions for further discussion. Gen
eral sentiment is to start planning for the 2nd annual auction.
Formal vote on whether or not to have an auction next year
was deferred.
Vice President - No report.
Treasurer - Dennis presented the monthly financial report. Member report
triggered a discussion and request to Dennis and Mike Carty
to keep roster on website up to date and accurate.
Secretary - No report.
Safety Officer - The safety officer position is vacant.

(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

Old Business:
Revised by-laws – The By-Laws have been adopted by a unanimous vote.
SE to provide to Mike M to post on the web site.
Fly-A-Ways Scale benefit event (benefit Shriners, Make-A-Wish) – SE
continuing to meet with Scalemasters and SkyKnights
personnel involved with planning the Evergreen
Qualifier.
Federal tax exempt filing – deferred.
Trailer on blocks & load of rock – Accomplish at the Spring Work Day.
Fly-A-Ways partnership with CAP – Set tentative dates for May 12 or 19
for CAP Cadets flight training. Perform ground training
in advance at the CAP meeting.
New Business:
Set spring clean-up & work day - March 24 with March 31 rain date.
Major items are putting the trailer on blocks and
possibly relocate it and the grass runway.
Plan for attending CAP cadet meeting for intro to RC – Part of Fly-AWays partnership with CAP listed in old business
above.
Recruit scale judges to start training - Deferred.
Other Business:
Ken G announced the new PCC class schedule – Will be posted in event
calendar on the website.
General discussion on best way to get photos on the website - Suggestions
include a FAW Facebook or Flicker account so all
members could post and share easily.
Meeting adjourned approximately 8:30pm
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Fly-A-Ways Spring Work Day
Saturday March 24, 2012 (Rain date March 31)
9am - ?
Things to do:
Bring in load(s) of rock
Relocate trailer to higher ground?
Get trailer up on blocks
Grass runway – Plug (aerate), apply
LOTS of lime, power rake
(flail), re-seed
Mow perimeter of field (brush hog)
Prune along road as needed
Spray weeds as needed

Adjust gate as needed
Planes on sign?
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
———- PLACE YOUR AD HERE ———(REASONABLE RATES)

TAMMIE'S HOBBIES
10am to 8pm on Weekdays.
10am to 5pm on Saturday.
12pm to 5pm on Sunday.
Our Address is:
Tammie’s Hobbies
12024 SW Canyon Rd
Beaverton, Oregon 97005
Phone # (503)644-4535

Also check out our ebay store

Hobby Town USA
25699 SW Argyle Ave
Wilsonville, Oregon
503-685-7333

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Service
Clifford G. Nicholson
Owner Operator
(503) 524-5330

The Right Choice
Since 1977

Hillsboro Hobby Shop
345 East Main
Hillsboro, Oregon 97123

View Map
Store Hours:
Mon - Fri |10am - 6pm
Sat |10am - 5pm
Sun | Closed

Telephone:
503-648-3788

Web Site:
www.HillsboroHobbyShop.com

Coyote Hobby
Coyote Hobby is located at:
1128 Main St.
Oregon City, Oregon.
Please stop by and browse around.
Our hours are:
Monday- Friday 10:00AM to 6:00 PM
Saturday 10:00AM to 5:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM
Visit our web site:
www://coyotehobby.com
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